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Married At First Sight  

 

Married At First Sight Chapter 3396-How could Bianca not understand what her 
master meant? She whispered, “Master, I am not the only disciple you have. My 
brothers and sisters are older than me. Please urge them. I also want to be an aunt.” 

Ezequiel: “If the old madam York introduces you to a boyfriend, you really have to go 
and see him. She has a good eye. Whether it is choosing a granddaughter-in-law or a 
man, she can always choose the best. The York family believes in one person for life. If 
old madam York introduces you to a boyfriend, there is a high probability that he will be 
a loyal man. 

After dating for a year, you can get married. After you get married, you can have a baby. 
This way, you can live in a world for the two of you. After the baby is born, give it to me 
to help you raise it. I really envy Big Brother now. Although we are not related by blood, 
he is the descendant of the head of our family.” 

Bianca said, “Sonny calls him great grandpa. He is both a grandfather and a great-
grandfather. I envy him so much. Master, according to seniority, Sonny can also call you 
great grandpa. It’s easy to be called grandpa or great-grandpa. If you go to an 
orphanage, I guarantee that many children will call you grandpa or great-grandpa.” 

Ezequiel:”……” 

Bianca continued, “Or I can take in a few little apprentices and ask you to help me raise 
them. They can also call you grandpa or great-grandpa. Master, you can call them 
whatever you want. Like my master, the Divine Doctor, Sister Carden took in an 
apprentice and let him support her.” 

Titus lived with a few old guys. The old guys had things to do and could torment Titus as 
much as they wanted. 

Ezequiel snorted, “Your sister Carden has given birth to a boy. I have no objection if you 
give me a few disciples to raise. But you have to be like Sister Carden and give me a 
grandson to raise. It doesn’t feel like a grandfather to always be raising disciples.” 

Bianca quickly glanced at Evan’s back and said to her master, Ezequiel, “Do you think I 
can give birth to a child just because I want to? I have to find the child’s father first.” 

Ezequiel (the silver fox) said, “It’s all my fault. Why are you blaming me again? Your 
failure to find out the child’s father is related to mine. Did I stop you?” 

Ezequiel was puffing out his beard and glaring. 
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Bianca laughed softly. “Master, If you had found me a mistress earlier, I would have had 
a younger brother or sister, and they might have married and had children, so Master, 
you would have become a grandfather long ago, and I would have been able to become 
an aunt. Isn’t this blaming you? Master, there’s no need to keep urging us to get married 
and scolding us for being single. Isn’t this the style of our sect? If the Master does this, 
the disciples will follow.” 

Ezequiel: “You really want to p!ss me off so much to death.” 

Bianca said, “I don’t want. Master, I hope you live a hundred years—at least one 
hundred and twenty years old. That way, your disciples and grandchildren will grow up 
and be able to visit your grave, and then you can die. If you’re dead now, none of us 
would like to visit your grave. You’ll be left alone in front of the grave, like a lonely ghost. 
So don’t die now.” 

Ezequiel was even amused by Bianca. He said, “You talk as if I have the final say on 
when to live and when to die. Even the King of H-e-l-l is trembling, thinking I am trying to 
take his place.” 

Bianca laughed. 

This is probably why her fellow brothers and sisters knew that they were very filial to 
their master, but they still kept their distance from him. 

Ezequiel liked to urge people to get married. He caught them and urged them to get 
married, no matter who they were. 

He was already old, but he didn’t even marry a wife for them. He lived a carefree life 
alone, but he wanted them to enter the marriage hall. 

Some people say that marriage is the grave of love. Although love is sweet when you 
are in love, the daily necessities of life after marriage will also erode the feelings. 

The master couldn’t bear to see them being so carefree, so he wanted to drive them all 
into the grave of love and bury them. 

If Bianca meets a good man who treats her sincerely, she would be willing to walk into 
the grave of love and be buried there. 

 


